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VICTORIA, B. C.. TUESDAY, APRIL 12,1904.lile highers? Sa.v, dey is grea*- 
9s a little cottage—and not “le. at dat!—right on de loof 
de janitor and his wife and k* 
fhd; and de janitor’s wife was
^ °u anoddei-

klddl?8 w_ae Playing around 
w as on de ground in deir owu 

rds, instead of up among V,, 
In de corner was a painter mug 

g a picture of what he seen, aod 
ets half of it in, it’ll be a wonder- 
.Ike won t believe it; dor you is 
down on de Brooklyn bridge, in- 

f rubbering to look up at it 
ess goes up and peeps at de pie- 
>ins her head -wit one ear down 
e up, squints her peepers, makes 
ephone otf her hands and put*» it

14“MÇ» eide steps, and 
look like if she didn’t take es™ 

rll off de roof wit excitement, and 
to me to catch on. So 1 sa vs >! an<l "My, my!” and ’Wow*’ 
mdered wedder I was to "kmdr 
ure, or press agent it. De artis 
round and sees Duchess blinking 

picture was so flue It neanv 
her; and me, catching on, says 

ou beat it? De finest ever.'” * ’ 
le artis says soeneting in French 
sss was on dat he was a forcer 
ve was soon easing gaiiT-gadv;
. «plaining to me what îe s.ud; • 
f®K‘ll“S I knowed de ting hap- 
at Duchess was playing for-do 
18 us would we lunch wit him. 
gs out of a shatehei a bottle of 
some gy-goo stuff dat Duchess 
itty, and some cheese iwt sand- 
and in a minute we was uncu- 
talkmg art to beat de baud—un 
de sky! Duchess said tings to 

• dat she told him I’d t'll
d was I a artis, too; su she must 
8 ™.lr; and when she snj s 1 was 
artis, only a lover of art tike 
passes her over a lift1 .• u>uu- 
ng one he was doing, ;.n,l a3v8
re accept it wit his compliments 
what Duchess

FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.

CANON SHOCKS THE
CHRISTIAN WORLD.

Maintaining 

The Blockade
KING EDWARD VII IN

ROLE OF PEACEMAKER

Courts Investigation

Ex-Mayor A. G. McCandiefis 
informed the Colonist yesterday 
evening that-in view of the re

marks made- iby Police Magis
trate HaM jh .rendering his deci
sion in the Chinese liquor license 
case in the Police court on 
Wednesday last, and the state- 
îhént ol Mr. J. P. Walls, respect
ing an offer of $2,000 made to 
the latter by Chinamen, he would 
demand that the fullest enquiry 
be made into- all the circum
stances sumratnding the affair, 
with a view to getting all the 
facts. •

It is likely that Mr. McCaud- • 
lees’ request foe «an investigation • 
will be immediately granted, and e 
that ati enquiry will be held 

iy during the coming week. • 
The rirogre©* of the investiga- • 

tion will be followed by the pub- • 
e lie with the' keenest interest* as J
• no^ningle incident in civic affairs •
• has before ar>used such a tre- •
• men do us amount of interest and •
• speculation. •
e The Colonist wiU publish full J

reports of further developments •
• as rapidly as they eventuate.
•••#••••••#«••••••••••••••

Montreal Libel Case Continued 
—More Room Wanted 

By Post Office.
Japs Watching Part Arthur, But 

'Are Landing Troops at 
Another point

Chief Dignitary of Westminster Abbey Repudi
ates Accepted Versions of Christian Faith 

as Inadequate and Unsatisfactory.

Exact Status of Much Forecasted Anglo-Rus- 
sian Understanding—Queen Alexandra’s 

Solicitation for a Rapproachment.Sovereign Bank To Erect Sky- 
Scraper— Are To Elect 

Primate. '
Russia Has Gloomy Forebodings 

as to the Ultimate Outcome 
Of Struggle.

* «
- •

LONDON, AiPlfcIL 9.
X^AiNON HENSON, one of the 

chief dignitaries of Westminster 
Abbey and a select preacher of 
both Oxford and Cambridge uni

versities has raised a storm of criticism 
by an article ki tihe Contemporary Re
view in which, he entered into the ques
tion of the future of tlie Bible. In this, 
article Canon H-emsoiii impugns the in
spiration of the Old Testament, referring 
to its “ioieredâted- puerile or demoral
izing inamratives” which are regarded- as 
a. “pack of lies too gross for toleration.”

'Letters, interviews and reeoCutione by 
clvurch and lay bodies*, denouncing Canon 
Heneon, followed1 tliis onelaughit. Sir 
Ohver Lodge, the distinguished1 scientist, 
added fuel .to the fire by an article en
titled “Suggestion Toward the Re-in
terpretation of the Christian Doctrine.” 
This» agitation for

REVISED CHRISTIANITY 
thread ene to stir the church to an mipre-

faced the severe pressure of competi
tion, the squalor of poverty eudi the 
miserable exigencies of unmerited 
warnt” and who “inevitably compare tbeir 
conditio» with the ostentation of un
earned wealth, the profusion of un
checked luxury and the insolence of tifi- 
ÿnetened power.** The Camoa said 
tiuat when it is remembered that these 
‘cfuel. Shocking contrasts -are no longer 
regarded! with the dull stare of ignor
ance, -but in the full Hght of these ddc- 
tiines of equality which are the com- • 
monpOiaces of democratic policies,” ft is 
no wonder that the minds of thousands 
are predfisposed towards the sophistries 
of anarchy. “It would l>e idle to deny,” 

concluded, ‘that the credit of thd 
oenptures

LONDON, APRIL 0. beyond the agreement on outstanding

T 2?-5^3 Mwrn: * sssEsr1'»æ

SSS ***** * ^that the anti-Riissinu commente in the , onnr,™*--,
■Britieb press did. mot represent the feel- A SPHERE OF INFLUENCE 
ing of his government, Foredgni Secre
tary Lansdowne informed1 tiie Russian 
ambassador, Count Benkendorff, that he 
would .be gtad to open negotiations look
ing to a
SETTLEMENT OF ALL MATTERS 
now in dispute between Russia 
Great Britain, Lord Lansdowne did- not 
stipulate a basis or enter into any de
tails. Ambassador Benkendorff express
ed Ibis pleasure at the offer arid trans
mitted, it to St. Petersburg, where Lord 
Lansdowne’s action is understood to 
have been taken as a material expres
sion of King Edward’s personal message.
Therefore, as the matter stands, nego
tiations beyondi Lord Lansdowne’s of
fer have not been opened, and are not 
likely to assume any particularly defin
ite phase m the near future. Both, King 
Edward's personal action-, and the part 
taken by his foreign secret airy, are due 
in *a great degree to the untiring solici
tation of

■John Charlton Is Improving In 
Health— French Canadians 

Return From U. 8.

some •
da

Military Expert Says Conditions 
are Against Immediate Land 

— Conflict.

»

in«

Montreal, Que., April 8.—The Cooke- 
Biackley libel suit 'was continued, to
day, the complainant being on the stand 
all day under cross-examination.

The greater portion of his evidence 
related to payments made him, by a 
lawyer roamed Jacobs, as counsel fees 
in certain criminal prosecutions, the 
prisoner, in which he afterwards, 
crown prosecutor, was charged with try
ing in King’s Bench. From this 
it would appear that the defence 
intends endeavoring to show that these 
counsel fees were of a nature of bribes 
and intended to secure ‘lenient treat
ment at the hands of the crown, prose
cutor.

un northern Persia if Russia agrees not 
to interfere in southern Persia. It is 
thought that Russia's request for a port 
on the Persian Gulf never will be grant- 
w, but the Associated Press iLearnis that 
Russia liaitiely ihae exihibited a keen dé
sira TO acquire interests in Abyssinia, so 
as to gain access to the Red' Sea*. This 
magiht Ibe arranged in lieu of a point on 
tiio Persian Gulf. Tne Emperor Mene- 
“k, it is reported liera, biais been in- 
foirmied of the Russian designs, and1 his 
amiability in opening up his country to 
American enterprises is attributed liera 
to. his deisine to

3m^CIAL CABLE TO THE LOlfDOlf 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Wei-Hai-Wei, April 9.—The results of * 
weeks cruising leads me to believe 

that the Japanese ifieet is engaged in 
covering the arrangements for a new 
landirg of troops recently mobilized. A 
Caose blockade of Port Arthur has not 
been maintained, presumably because of 
information furnished the Japanese a» 
to the state of the channel. Moreover, 
the sudden fogs which are likely to oc- 
9J^r this time of the year might give 
the Russian torpedo craft, which still 
have free egress, certain advantages.

It is certain that up to the present 
time no Japanese transports have en
tered the Gulf of Pech'ih, although one 
IIius*tJal.IoT t^lat the persistent efforts 
of Admiral Togo to close Port Arthur 
suggest that the fleet is required for 
operations at a greater distance from 
the present fleet base, which* of course, 
is within easy striking distance of all 
points nqw within the theatre of war, 
with the exception of Vladivostock. 

PROVISIONS SCARCE.
Tokio, April 9.-^From the best iufor- ' * 

mation available here it is probable that 
the reported retreat of Russian forces 
across the Yalu river were due, more 
than anything else, to the scarcity of 
provisions and forage.

The Russians apparently stripped the 
country of everything eatable. There 
is strong reasons to believe that the- 
Russian losses at Cheng Ju on March 
troth were heavier than have been re
ported heretofore.

RUSSIA’S FOREBODINGS.
Paris, April 9.—According to private- 

information received by your correspond
ent from St. Petersburg, the Russian, 
government refused for the present an. 
offer of a loan coming from French, 
quarters aud declined also a large num
ber of proposals for war supplies made 
by foreigners. Your correspondent hears 
on the same authority that the powers 
that be in Russia have began to maui- 

» lest increased concern as to the sequel 
of the war in the Far East. That is to- 
say, the possibility of bring hampered 

•by the interference of foreign powers lu
th e conclusion of peace.

Neither-SJAntfn qbr îttîssia seems to 
apprehend fbraiga'^-SHtervention during 
the continuation of'hostilities, therefore,. 
it is possible that the vast scale on 
which the Russian military preparations 
are being made contemplates not only 
the requirements of a war against Ja
pan, but also has in mind the Russian* 
position at the conclusion in so far a& 
other powers are concerned in this 
connection.

General Kuropatkin considers that 
about 490,000 men should be available 
during the campaign. Taking that fig
ure as a basis of calculations, the rate 
at which Russia is mobilizing aud arm
ing must be duly considered in contem
plation what will possibly be the state 
of things from au international point 
of view at the end of the war.

Several Paris newspapers in their St. 
Petersburg correspondence refer to tim
possibility of a general Russian mobili- • 
zation.

One correspondent telegraphs that he* 
had an interview yesterday with a colo
nel of the .general staff Who informed* 
him a general mobilization is being pre
pared1 in case of complications and there 
was a sinister emphasis on. the word 
“complications.”

The Russian police authorities have- 
been instructed to make lists of all men 
-under forty years of agè having univer
sity certificates and capable of serving • 
as officers of reserves. One section of 
these reserves would be entrusted with- 
the protection of the Russian state rail
ways and auxiliary service.

There is little doubt that a decree or
dering the general mobilization will be 
issued shortly by the Czar.

EXPERT’S OPINION.
Loudon, April 9.—The military expert 

of the Times discussing: the apparently 
slow progress during the past fortnight 
of the war in the Far East finds ade
quate reason for the careful procedure 
of the Japanese forces.

‘^Some impatient and impressionable 
critics,” says the Times military expert,
“find fault with the delay of the Japa
nese operations expecting to see the 
Russian colossus devoured at a mouth
ful, but no one has yet conquered space 
by a coup de main and armies of the 
modern type cannot be moved in mid* 
^winter in Eastern Asia with the same 
facilities that we may pull out a flag 
marking the Japanese position at Ping 
Yang and advance it to Wijn.

“It is true that two months have 
elapsed since the rupture of diplomatic 
relations between th* two belligerents 
aud no pitched battle has been fought.
If Russia so wills it another two months 
may elapse before one is fought. It 
was the despatch of the Russian Medi
terranean squadron that precipitated the 
war in the Far East. If the Japanese 
had had their W*ay the outbreak of the 
war would have been- postponed for a 
month at least. Moreover, the best opin
ion in Japan was to the effect that the 
operations at sea would last for at least 
a month and that only then at a very 
heavy price would the sea be cleared 
of Russian ships. But what was ex
pected to take a month was accorn- 

SEARCH FOR MURDERER. P’i^ed in a single hour.
___  Since that time Japan has none

•Colchester, Coup., April 10—After 24 everYthiug warranted by circumstances, 
hours of -imremittine search for A steady pursuance of the JapaneseMarks, the S Wa”> ha8 brought the Mikado's forces
the dismembered body of Joseph, Pavol'l the ?ef°u,d w6ek *■? April at the pre- 
w«8 found in a baa veeterdav Sheriff cise £®lnt they occupied late in August 
Jackson anti Ms asristow wWe rtjH of when General Yamagata ar-keepmg a vigilant StS for Z fS" at the Yalu There is on!, this 
five tondgàit in the soitohern part of tlds material difference, that whereas in ; 
town. Marks was seen once today by "«bseqnent operations had to be carrel lies pursuers, but managed to escape * ?¥‘-lu the early part of the Winter, calls-

—______ o________ ^ mg ravages in the Japanese ranks which
« x-t, has perhaps never been admitted, there"
A A EAT TRICava is now the whole of the brief summer

,wi™ „T, — -, „ . campaien season h»fnr» them, and theyWire Tappers Do Up Pool Sellers at have all these months in which in „ 
ivnoxvtlie, Pennessee. the opposition of the Russian army.

Knomnll» l’An» I -, n w a “The resnlt of tbe campaign again no rw niA-nin’ Tr"n;: -tpml 9.—-Wire tap- one presumes to foretell, since war is 
ÎÏS.J A3Anlck 0,1 a local poolroom an art and not an exact science, am? 
the a second poolroom for imponderable elements always enter into

Memphis, but failed the problem to make us realize the im- 
?. ,loreÇ to wm the first itatious imposed, eveii on the best laid 

tine to ®y'!:eeded m be*; plans. A sentry asleep, a wandering
dollars some of bullet fired in the air, a torpedo deflect- 

èvidenïw Th.<>.'w1re’ wllî2hl bad ed by a piece of wreckage may make
betwwui: tins city all the difference between victory and 

,ÎSk*d«.°!r.,îhe l”™B* defent. and it is only those thrice for- 
SaWti ?ffiOTaIv tonate individuals who have seen noth-

poolroom lost $1,280 ing and felt nothing of the reaMtiee of 
pnjtoenac*, and Inter p«id out sever.! I war who can venture to dogmatize upon 
impdred on the rightful wtoner, Bffirkel- ' the march of events beyond the moment 

. 14 of the first serious coliisrionh”

c
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8re

Pre-emptors 

Of Land
ItIS SERIOUSLY SHAKEN - 

in tine «public raaiiKl, nor can it reason
ably be doirbted that tlie tendencies of 
popular life as at present prevailing 
aro m the main hostile to Omatian tra-

------------- ^ X.AT.V. w - In another and similar article
oedeuted, degree. Canon Henson de- *rau<m Hcnsonv dealing with Ooirist'a 
dares tilra-t ’’insitiration” is now not al- asks, ‘‘Is the faifhj of the
lowed to certify to the trutii of any atoto- the Divine Ohriat tiring, pros-
ment in the Bible “wtricii cannot be sub- -a., ' active, really built on an empty 
atantinted: at the bar of reason sad evi-lr nryself, I prefer to de-
dence.” In the New Testament lie finds I h™ no s™cli lntimute, vital cou- 
too-littieto offend reason, “But whether exists between the troth of
mùieh or little it will lhave to go the uanel”a8,e$r and the traditional notions 
way of the Old Testament prodigues.” I 01 "s brstoneal origins.
He aecommends supplemerating the reed- ?M‘ Oliver ilacdge asks, "now that re- 
tng of tiie Bible io Church' with “Obits- ! “s!°u is becoming so much more real,” 
traa compositions which have eeeirred ' 'riiether tire “formal statement of some 
tite approval of general acceptance" de- $he doctrines we liave imheritiedl from 

ivg that “indiscriiminate reading of mredvaeval and still- earlier times 
Wife. Bible to public is, an extremely peril- *‘ot. wisely ami inoffensivAtr l.
OUS proceeding.” and add me “.file

as

•. ai
dition.

explains to me, 
only talk her kind of dago, 

when we'd rode up and down in 
itor a dozen times for Duchess 
■er.n‘1 of a free snap—dough it 
r sick—we weut on our way, and 
•reet she telis me dat de ti'is 
>P liner, for fair; dat she’d read 
pers about him, aud dat de pic- 

1 wort good boodle, 
level, dat was no pipe. I s aut 

lt* f°r,I sa.vs dat if it was wliat 
and de artis was a top-notch t, 

8e t<i.a PaPer, like a mice, 
es to Park Row. and goes to 
in charge of de picture ai. , of 

shop, and I flasnes - oat 
nd asks him did he waut it. Ha 
de name signed, aud den he 

t burrv, dat he could use il, an j 
ve five for it
iur way!” I says. “Five f„r a 
jnt dat name signed ?” -dl -r Ï 
iat it was de name dat was wort

much?” he says.
n,er’”„I says‘ “or rn take it to 
shop.”
ay he made me out an order on 
reter for a tenner, made me kick 
in t asked twenty. Anyway, iwe 
a, and Duchess reaches for de 
ïn, and she says, “I’ll keep dis 

until we make up our minds 
do wit it."

sink it, woman!” I says, “as

’ “he says, and she didn’t snv 
nore so Jong I got a fright dat 
gone dumb. iSny, dat goii 

ip and down de Row, , she stop- 
looked up, looked down, wliis- 
herseif, opened her hand aud 
at de tenner, and closed her 

1 Shivered; and I rinks dat she 
1 dotty, and how could I get her

•SECURE SUPPORT 
against any possible intention on the 
part of Russia. The del imination, of the 
Afghan frontier is not believed to pre
sent insurmountable difficulties, pnovid- 
'tog^ Russia isi willing to 'renounce the 
designs always accredited to her in 
Greet Britain on the Indian Empire. 
The question of the Far East and the 
Balkans are not thought likely to enter 
into the pending negotiations, though 
Russia doubtless will endeavor to secure 
British influence towards rescinding the 
pro visa on of the Berlin treaty, which 
closes tilie Dardanelles to the passage 
of Russian fleets.

uld

Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works Explains Policy 

of Government.

Misapprehension of a Notice 
Give», by His 
Department.

The Sovereign Bank bas come to the 
conclusion that it will on -May 1st begin 
the erection of a ten-fetorey office build
ing on the Jot recently purchased! by it 
on St. James street. It is also reported 
that, owing to the inability of the post 
office to handle the mails on account of 
Jack of room, the government will, la 
the near future, either bui-ld a -large ex
tension dm rear of the present office or 
construct

■

QUEEN ALEXANDRA 
who liais been greatly dfetreeBedi bvei 
the war, which has 'involved her Rus
sian relatives aud Great Britainrs ally. 
'Diplomats accredited to the Oourt of 
■St. James express* surprise at the fact 
that Lord Lansdowue has gone even 
so far as he has. The Associated1 Press 
learns 'that Russia and Great Britain 
secretly negotiated to «the same end 
•eighteen months ago, but the attempt to 
•draw up an agreement came to an 
«abrupt end “when Lord Lansdowue an
nounced dm -the House of Lord's that 
"under mo consideration would Russia be 
allowed a port ou the Persian Gulf.” 
Since then the question has been regard
ed ais a deadlock. UndCr the

OH.YNGED CONDITIONS 
audl with the good offices of the French 
government secured through the recent, 
•agreement, «Lord ILansdowne is said to 
genuinely entertailn the hope of an event
ual _ settlement by which the Anglo- 
Ruesdan spheres of influence throughout 
tine wioerid may be dctiermin-ed and the 
ceaseless and: costly rivalry between tiie 
two nations ended for ever.

On all sides it is pointed! out that

"cla«rii »• -----ean-'i-------------------,-v-------d „ , .JV'-ise-.r/ and inoffensively be niodii-
f proceedaai'g,” and adding timt “tiie and

rigidity on wiiieh rests tiie modem- Eng-1

BRAGTICADLY MISCHIEVOUS.” '»*« cimt-rote form as a survival from 
Drepito its misuse, han-er O.uoro Hm-1

son holds that the Bible will coutkuue lent death of - ^

The Northern Elevator Company will «nlL li^terialiltie Teodmriœ of ' vto-0 “qf Ÿhe^totL8^^^!
erect a large flour mdll m Winnipeg this «i> Me.” In a striking analysis of tire : the redemSion of man meautag v£ 
year w*& a capacity of 2,500 barrels Present social ccmdition, Canon Henson „„ p r 1 '
per day, aititrabutes thé spread of anarchy, the These outspoken utterances have___

Same eighty beadfe of Frenoh-Cauad- "VloKr that is eating the vitals of so- public and private appeals to be made 
ian families Who have settled in Min- •crety” to the disappearance over large ,to ^ ArehMihop of Caoterbury, but 
nesote tor years, bave titë -week left for ,,are»e of eiriUzed life of the religious 60 i»,r ”o action has been taken. The 
mew localities near Jaekfish lake, Cen- bama »f moraBty.” He offered an ex- ’TP™* of Canon Henson's bold dertara- 
tral Saskatchewan. Other parties are *™Be t0T these tien that ■’murent and' generally aceept-
being organized in Illinois. “NON-MORAL MULTITUDES ” Te!raitms of Clirietiau truth, are bc-

TOVVN WITHOUT POWER. Who, “from the cradle to the grove have wXtb^t maAtistacto^"
Orillia, Out,, April 8,—The town to-

Tilerxnbrrrg, Omt„ April 8.—Jdhn Chari
ton, M. P., who, it was feared, would 
lie obliged to resign his seat fa tiie 
House of Commons owing to iikheateh, 
is much improved,, and1 his friends hope 
to see him in parliament again.

STEEL RODS.
St. Jahn; N. B.. April 8-—James Pen

der, managing director of the James 
Pender Company, wire nail manufactur
ers, is of the opinion that a conflict be
tween the United States Steel Corpora
tion and the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company for the Canadian market for 
steel rods is likely sooner or later.

TEA FAMINE FEARED.

Moscow, April 8.—The fears of a tea 
famine have been greatly relieved^ The 
,merchants have fceen informed that the 
railroad is not able to transport five 
hundred pounds of tea which have 
been lying at Port Dalny since the out
break of war.

new government buildings 
far Montreal oro another site. SHOCKS MANY •Jo One Fulfilling Conditions 

Need Fear Being 
Disturbed. ,

ON THE DEFENSIVE.

Uupreparedues6 on -the Part of Russia 
Prevents Forward Movement.

WINNIPEG NOTES.
Winnipeg, April 8.—The bouse of 

• bishops of Rupert’s Land met today a-ad 
decided to adjourn until October 6th for 
the election of a successor to the late 
Bishop IMadhray. The synod meet© on 
April 20tih *tx> select two names for the 
-upper house.

\

St. Petersburg, April 9.—The Vos- 
toony Yeslcks Har-bin correspondent ©ays 
everything shows that on account of the 
unprepairedti'ess it has been decided) to 
operate: on the -defensive. It is believed 
that the Japanese will -never pass Muk
den.

A °*reat deal of adverse comment has 
been published in the papers of the 
province opposed to the present provin
cial' administration respecting a notice 
to pre-emptors of Crown lands, by which 

cau-s^ it is made to appear that all such pre- 
emptors who are in arrears on April 
l&tfc will have their pre-emptions can
celled. As that date is close at hand a 
representative -of the Colonist called! on 
the Hon. R. F. Green, chief commissiofi- 
er of lands and works, for information.

IMr. Green said he had seen a good 
many of the comments made, and they 
had arisen either from a total misappre
hension of the notice given by his de
partment, or a deliberate wish to 
lead the public. . -gaveramen 
said, liad -no desire to work har

■ i

In -an'ticipation of the cutting of the 
railroad the correspondent ©ays families 
south of Mukden have been ordered 
nortli-. He adds that tiie rag-u-lair railway 
guard© have been suppliuriented by vol
unteers armed by the government anil 
drilled *by the army instructors. Troops 
travel 45 versts an hour going to Lêao 
Yang, -according to the correspondent.

1.”

MRS. BOTKIN JO

JML Ftm LIFE
Te MINE OUTLOOK

VATR0SSLAND
A PROTECTORATE

OVER MOROCCO

-r
Î5 on me bona fade pre-emptors of land, 

and would in all instances extend every 
consideration that was possible. As a 
matter of fact the notice in question 
only applied to persons in arrears in 
"tlf 06 was bes^' shown by the notice

•"Attention is hereby directed to the 
notice signed by the chief commissioner 
of lands and works, aud dated 22nd 
June, 1899, in which all pre-emptors of 
purchasers of crown lands, from whom 
the purchase money remaining unpaid 
on such lands is overdue, are called upon 
to make full payment of such- balance, 
with interest thereon, if any ,ie due.

“And further notice is hereby given 
to all persons who have failed to comply 
with the requirements ^ the said notice 
that if such overdue balances of pur
chase money are not paid on or before

Thunder and Lightning Visits 
' Capital But not Much 

Damage Done.

bt, she near walked de feet off 
fa she ears, “Cheems, let 
Dodder s again.” 
ft ask no questions, cause when 
gets one of dose .fits ou, she 

lif I try to jolly de game. We 
f tï “ÿder s to°m. just as .he 
I Murphy was hayiug a cup of 
py ironed; and dey sees to once 
f“a ?:as, doing tings wit her 
F d>t didn t call for no remarks.
I vf us gasses, while Duchess 
r hand, and peeks at de boodle, 

baud on it again about 
[times; and at last she pops out 
Odder Fadden, when will dat 
tfon took jn from de street be
lew days, dearie,” says modder. 
Wanes doctor said dat de poor
L5aht'f u littla re8t. and good 
hnd bed have her hack here.” 
r suddmt Duchess jumps up, 
[tenner out to modder, and says 
lût for her, Mother Fadden. 
lud me got it by our wits to
pe have got lots of wits left.
Be foist time in her life I ever 
lucheFs to pait wit boodle. And 
F.'.ug nhont it is dat she never 
ill. Women is queer!

(GHUSBAND reports.

Female Poisoner Given a Life 
Sentence For Murder of 

Mrs. Dunning.

France Gains This By the New 
Treaty With Great 

Britain.

Le Rol Is To Resume Shipping 
Next Week, on a Rather 

Small Scale.
us go

ft
I

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 9.—A violent thunder 

storm with heavy lightning prevailed 
here this afternoon. Two or three 
buildings were struck, but not much 
damage was done.

The government now expects that the 
debate on the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
conclude ou Wednesday night, 
division takes place on Mr. Borden’s 

mendment. The committee stage will 
' week following.

B. Duval, chief train despatcher of 
the Canada» Atlantic, has been appoint
ed expert to the railway commission to 
investigate accidents.

€apt. Bernier, who leaves tomorrow 
for Antwerp to ibriug over the steam
er Gauss, will sail from- New York 
luesday with a crew of tweuty-five.

ifr|i
San Francisco, Cal., April 9.—Joshua 

Deane, of Dover, Del., today swore to 
a complaint before a police judge, 
charging Mrs. Cordelia Botkin with the 
murder of his wile, Ida Henrietta 
Deane, by means of the same poisoned 
candy that caused the death of Mrs. J. 
Dunning, her sister.

A /warrant for Mrs. Botkin’© arrest 
on this new charge of murder was 
served on her later, in the county jail. 
She will be arraigned Monday. This 
action has been taken in order to per
petuate the testimony of the witnesses 
from Delaware by the state, who are 
anxious to return and cannot legally be 
compelled to come back to California in 
case of a retrial.

Mrs. Botkin was given a life sentence 
for the murder of Mrs. Dunning.

, Rossland, B. €., April 9.—“Yon may 'Parte, April 9.—Although the Anglo- 
state that next week the Le Roi will IFrench colonial treaty just signed makes 
resume shipping on a small scale for no specific reference to any protecto- 
the purpose of determining which slope rates, it is now recognized that between 
will produce the'best fluxing ores. In the lines the treaty means the estab- 
•two weeks we hope to resume shipping lishment of a French protectorate over 
on a normal basis.” This from Acting Morocco,, similar to the 'present protec- 
iManàger Mackenzie, of the Le Roi, out- torate over Tunis, and that it makes 
lines the present satus of affairs at the permanent the British protectorate over 
mine. Egypt.

Shipments tor the week ending tonight Thus the effect of Jthe treaty is to 
are tow owing to the partial suspension transform the entire political geography 
at Le Roi, although clearing out of bms o1 Northern Africa, With, Great Britain 
ana slopes piles up considerable tonnage dominating the eastÂn shores of the 
from that property. The figures are; Mediterranean and-Trance the western 
Le Boi , 2,944; Centre Star, 1411; shores. ^
War Eagle, 918; Le Roi No. 2, 600;
Le Roi No., 2 (crushed), 270; total,
6,143; year to date, 123,974.

In other respects the iocai mining in
ti ««try has been making good progress 
The expected resumption at -No. 1 mine 
has been postponed pending commence
ment at Norfchport smelter but the Spit- 
zee miue has commenced loading ore for 
the Trail smelter, aud will ship stead
ily. The official statement made that 
iLe Roi No. 2 concentrator is earning 
profits daily for the company. The El
more oil section of the works will re
sume May 1st, a test run being made,in 
the interim on straight water concentra
tion.
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Riots In France
Amiens, France, April 9.—Two ï 

thousand strikers today attacked • 
« force of infantry sent to guard • 
a factory here. Cavalry reinforce- * 
mien-t© arrived amd charged' the 2 
mob, usrinig their ©a bares upon those # 
who refused to disperse; Many • 
of tihe rioters were fatally wound- • 
od, and -a number of soldiers were • 
seriousJy wound-ed. The town to- Î 
night :e patrolled by a large force * 
of military-, and a detachment of • 
artillery with machine gums has • 
been summoned. B-usi-ness is at • 
a standstill. •

-o-
WANTS TO DIE.

New York, April 8.—Frank H. Bur- 
îiess, the ©elf-confessed1 murderer 
Captain Townsend, of the schooner Ohae. 
H. Buckley, now waiting electrocution 
in Sing Sing state prison, -has sent let
ters to Assistant District Attorney El
der protesting against what he calls 
the “useless and unnecessary appeal” 
of his case, and urging that hi© execu
tion be allowed to proceed promptly.

SIGNAL COMPANIES MERGE.
Buffalo, April 9.—Taylor Signal Com

pany, of this city, and the Pneumatic 
Signal Company, of Rochester, axe to 
be merged into one firm to .be known 

.as the General Railway Signal Com
pany, capitalized at $5,000,000.

1sof -o--o-
SIU. S. COALING STATION.

Washington, April 9.—The United 
•States navy department is making ar
rangements for a naval expedition to 
iviska, off the Aleutian group, where it 
is proposed to establish a coaling sta
tion. The gunboat Petrel and the col
lier Saturn will be employed on this 
work, and will leave San Francisco 
April 25th.

HOSPITAL SHIPS.
St. Petersburg, April 9.—United States 

Aimtja-s.xior MvC miiek flag notified tiie 
.foreign office that the Japanese have 
eorvei-ted into Red Oross hospital ships 
Sfie steamers Saiko Maru', Kobe Mam, 
'oautiae M'aaru and Kosai Maru.

A SURGEON’S EXPERIENCE. vr.orMrvmr ------- 1 ______  MAMMOTH VESSEL -LAUNCHED.
Work oui the Ill-fated Variag Upset T . .—T, „

Manv Theories Derain, Ohio, April 9.—In the pres-
many tneones. enoe of an immense crowd of specta-

e mi i i.n.ii 1 a ■, o ., . tors, -the steamer Augustus B. Woiviu,Sebastopol, Apnl 8.—A - surgeon of . the largest ever bui't on fresh- water
tiie Variag, in an interview, says the and said to be the largest boat designed22 ™ bamdUngtbe wounded, art esproiadly for fa ^
Uiemulpo, Korea, upset many theories, world, wae successfully Launched. She 
n was found that complicated devices will cost about $500,000 
and stretchers were impracticable.
Eighty of the -wounded were carried 
down in th«e arums of their ooumrades.

»

ISApproach Lhassa Withi 
and Arrange Troubles.

ARMORED AUTOMOBILE^.
Paris, April 10.—‘Accoiding to the St. 

Petersburg correspondent of the Journal, 
a -large number of armored automobiles, 
mauu-raiotured an Germany, -F-rance and 
Belgium, -will 'leave there for tiie front 
on M-onday.

im a

É
April 6.—Indian Secrefarv 

îl ^Watch dated 
om Colonel Younghusband, the 
KP* ^th the British- expedi- 
-w>et, m which the colonel says 
9 rea<rh Gyangts©, sixteen 
1 Amassa, the capital of Thi- 
la week and there meet the 
roresentatives and' high Thd- 
2aiu aD<vo m?lce a settlement 
further bloodshed- will .be pre-

the 15th day of April next the records 
or agreements concerning such lauds 
'will be cancelled.”

“It is evident,” said Mr. Green, “that 
the government must draw the line 
somewhere, aud if in 1899 persons were 
in arrears one year, they can hardly 
claim they are being badly dealt with 
now by being asked to pay. This would 
be true even if the persons were living 
on their claims and improving them; but 
m the «great majority of cases the pre
emptions are not and have never been 
■bona fide lived upon and were filed upon 
purely for speculative purposes. This is 
a condition of affairs that exists all over 
the province, and the department would 
Ibe railing in its duty to the public if it 
did not put an end todt, more especially 
ns there are so many enquiries from 
home seekers, who would become ac
tual, useful settlers if they could get 
the land.

I “The government will not .disturb any 
person who can satisfy the department* 
that he is making an honest effort to 
fulfil the conditions of settlement and 
who has been unable, through unavoid
able causes, to pay up. Their object is 
to retake possession of lands on account 
of which the province has not received 
returns, either in bona fide settlement or 
payment. Some of the papers in dealing 
with the matter have been very unfair, 
and are apaprently much less interested 
in securing an honest administration of 
public lands than in injuring the gov
ernment.”

o-

IIEALLIANCE HABIT
SPREADING FAST

NEWFOUNDLAND'

IS SATISFIED

ENGLISH MAIL RACE.

London, April 9.—This week’s rum 
with the mails, was easily -won -by the 
American Line steamer St. Louis, from 
New York, Ai>ril 2, and which arrived 
at Plymouth at 3:08 -today, whose post 
has reached Loudon at 9:17 this morn
ing, -wnile the Ounard Line steamer 
Etruria, from New York, April 2, only 
arrived at Queenstown at 4:24 a. -m. 
The mail© were distributed before one 
o’clock.

ISh

p
Austria and Italy now In Accord 

Regarding The 
Balkans.

FEARFUL STATE OF ROADS.

Highways Impassible end 
are Cpllection of Hovels.

Sf. -Petereburg, April 9.—A correspon
dent of the Associated Press with- the 
Russian outposts, writing from Antung, 
(on tiie Yalu river) under date of March 
19, describes tiie fearful state of tiie 
roads au à the journey from- Feng 
iHniang Cheng to Antung, which* he sa ye 
is impassible for vehicles. The corre
spondent depicts Antung as a miserable 
collection of • hovel», the iohabitants of 
which on account of the scarcity, cannot 
afford timber for fires and rose straw 
instead.

The country between Feng Huang 
•Cheng and Antung is ©parcely 
The Chinese avoid the high road®, pre
ferring the mountain fastnesses. Milk, 
butter and egg® are almost unknown.

F AND INDUSTRY.” Over Announcement of Settle- 
ment of the French Shore 

Question.
Korean

Towns■onje Say© Great Majority of 
.re Reconciled and Happy; DISORDERS IN BARCELONA.

iBarcelona, AprH 8.—There iwaa some 
dastuipbance here last night While King 
Alfonao was leaving «tbe theatre after a 
gala performance^ a party of Républi- 
e^ne returning from a meeting, attempt
ed to make a demonstration against 
Premier Maura, hooting and1 whistling, 
llie crowd resented the actions of the 
-Kepublican® and raised counter «cnjaB of 

Ltnig Juro tbe'KiBg,” "LSnelrro Spain.” 
A ”*60 fight which followed was ulti
mately quelled by the gendarmes.

iX«S2?,Jra” APriI «.—General 
1 f>oer© accompanied by 
1 *°idigrt who saw service in 
var, 50 Women and children 
r Zulus, Kaffirs aud Zambesi© 
re today on the steamship 
Jtle from Capetown, via St. 
Cape Verde island©. The 
» the party with Cron je 
l?r£* Générai viljoeu await© 
rt. Louis. General Crop je 
r South African condi- •

“The spirit of peaca ainl 
Is settled over the land. A© 
(tries at the close of a war, 
ome dissatisfied spirits, but 
lajonty of people

Rome, April 9.—According to semi- 
ôfflcial information received here, For
eign Minister Tittoni, aud Count 
Gonchowski, the Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister, at their meeting at Abba- 
©ia today succeeded in completing all 
the points, even the smallest detail, of a 
thorough Austro-It ah an accotd regard
ing the Balkans, and also in agreeing 
upon a method of solution of several 
questions which may ' arise between 
them,.* thus strengthening the triple alli
ance and adding a new co-efficient to 
European peace.

!RUSSIA’S FORCES.-St. John’s, NewfounOland, April 9.— 
General satisfaction is felt here over 
the announcement of the settlement of 
the French shore question, though de
tails will have to be received before the 
full extent of the altered conditions are 
appreciated. The governor and members 
of the cabinet decline *tt> give any ia~ 
formation regardîpg the matter until 
they' are authorized from England to do

•Paris, April 10.—The St. Petersburg 
correcipvu-denit of the E-dluo de i -axis 
bedeyiupL© that a competent ©taff officer 
pheie ©ay» tlia«t Russia is not weaken
ing her European frontier garrison® ow
ing. to thé war in the Far East, and 
that 500,0001 Kifsaan .frqop®. will, be jn 
iMuncituna at the end of May. Th:® of
ficer also atteerts, the correspendwit says, 
•that since the British Thibet expedition 
started, the Turkestan and Caucasian 
force® of Uussda have been eoiusidvralbiy 
strengtiliened’.

l\
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vTELEGRAPHERS' -STRIKE. eo.
settled. It is believed, however, that the 

IFrench will abandon altogether their 
territorial claims to the Newfoundland 
coast, with the cod and lobster fishing 
right© along the littoral. The only point 
regarding which uncertainty^ felt here 
is whether any arrangement can be 
made to meet the French desire .to ob
tain bait on the south coast, which the 
Bait Act now prevents.

Toronto, April 8.—The telegraphers’ 
stoke on the G. N. W. line© ie ©till 
going on, though the management of 
the company claim© that the strike has 
TOTact.iOa'Hy been broken, and* that it ha® 
about -all the operators it require©. This 
the «striker© deny. In the Police court 
today Thomas Richardson, one of the 
striker®, who was arrested yesterday 
whlle, doing picket duty outside the 
panys office, was found guilty 
vagrancy and- remanded for sentence.

-oare recou-
ARCTIC STEAMER.

:°Exhibition.—Farmer© and 
r* British Columbia wflt 
îd lii the following annoncee- 
oh has been forwarded the 
Mn Ix>Bdon; “On Tuesday and 
». December 13 and 14, the 
«cultural Society will hold au 
of colonial finit ^aud* vege- 
ether with preserved fruits, 
tion wiH be held in the so- 
r Horticultural hall, in Vin- 
b, Westminster.”

CONVENTION SIGNED.

Sofia, Bulgaria, April 8.—A telegram 
received here from Constantinople an
nounces that a Turco-Bulgarian conven
tion was signed today. No details are 
given.

■Trooeb, Norway, April 9—It is re
ported here -that William Ziegler, of 
New York, has chartered the Arctic 
steamier Frithjof, a® a provision ship 
for the Ziegler Arctic steamer America.

EMPEROR AT MALTA.

VaJetta, Malta, April 9.—The German 
imperiaJ yacht, Holieuzollem, with Em- 
■peroi* William on board, amved here 
late tfnc© afternoon. Tiie Emperor land
ed at 7:45 p.th., and dined at the palace.

AMBASSADOR’S DIFFICULTIES.

Pari©, April 9.—Private letters from 
St. Petersburg set forth the difficulties 
United States Ambassador McCormick is 
encountering, owing mainly to the ani
mosities growing out of the attitude of 
the British press towards Russia. As

i

STUDY -FIN.PEN RAYS.
Copenhagen April 0.—King Edward 

aud Queen Alexandra today visited tine 
F ihsem Ray Institute, where there is a 
large number of American and* Brkirti 
patients who pn-ewented Her Majesty 
with a magnificent bouquet. The King 
ordered Sir Francis Liking (the phvsi- 
cian in. oadiuaay to His Majesty) to 
study tiie improvement® m«ade èn- order 
bo apply them to the. Ray- Institute in 
London!.

com-
of BANKER DEAD.

Philadelphia, April 9.—E. W. Clark, 
head of tiie banking house of E. W. 
dark & Co., one of the oldest fin an- 
citera of this city, died today, agedi 77 
years. Mr. Clark was identified with- a 
•Rochester ti-acti.on enterprise.

I;
GAS EXPLOSION.

Washington, April 8.—Tlrree men 
were killed and one fatally injured in 
an explosion today at the Phitaeh One 
Compressing Company's plant, Booth- 
west of Washington.

SWITZERLAND IN LINE.

Berne, Switzerland, April 8.—The 
state council today unaotovously passed 
a brtl making the glorification of anar
chists’ crimes punishable by imprisooi- 
imourt

INSTRUCTED FOÇ. ROOSEVELT.

Salt «Lake, Utah-, April 8.—The. Re
publican state convention today momin- 
ated six delegates at large to the na
tional convention at Chicago, with in
structions to work and vote for the nom
ination of President Roosevelt.

PROF. BOWNE ACQUITTED.

New York, April 8.—In'the New York 
riast conference of the Methodist Epis- 
copal chunch today, the committee to 
n*ach had'been referred tins charges af 
heresy against Prof. Bowne, of Boston
Lmveisity, reported that they had found -----
none of the five specifications in the Sandyhill, Nt J., April 8.—Townsend 
™aT8e had been substantiated, and that J. Potter, aged 71 years,, of Font Bd- 
«««ey had, therefore, acquitted him. This ward, a prominent busfaess man. Is 
™»ed the case, as.the action of the com- dead. He was rice-president of the 
“Wee was final... , First National Bank.
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"unk your woolens ? 
holes wear so soon ? 
id common soap.

OUTRAGE IN PERSIA.
Uramd Yah, North Persia, April 9.— 

lire nwrader of Rev. Benjamin W. La- 
barse, was an act of vengeance. It no- 
pears that his murderer, Seid, recently 
slew a Syrian, who was a British 
ject, wOierenpon representatives of the 
A^lo-American misskm insisted that 
the assassin be punished. When- the cul
prit learned of this, he announced that 
he would MM the missionaries, so the 
totter no longer insisted upon Ms ar- 

SjWL
ivenge, iLabetse being the first victim. 
The missionaries fear further outrages.

REDUCTION IN WAGES.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 10.—The re

duction iu wages agreed on by the dock
a means of -counteracting the-anti-
American sentiment the ambassador is means that unloading charges' will be pursuing a course similar to that of Am- lower during the comùto lerooJ mriS 
hassador Porter during the l>ench au- the oew .wage TOhedkd^ 
tagonisms at the time of the Spanish-I a Cittirf 7 1-T.per cent ’ Theoie 
American war. General Porter’s efforts I eileits w4M .be Mid ^t the <rate°Af thfa- 
overoame much of the bitterness of the teen, cents, a ton. one cent a ton, less Parisian press and public. than theyVetorf. te j«.

JGHT «PROMINENT MAN DEAD. V)t
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